
 World War 1 
By Ralphie, Year 6 

 
“Mother, have you heard of the new war”? Ralph asked. 
“You're not going are you?” said his mother, shocked. 
Ralph told her. “I have to, I'm in the army mum! You know that, I'm the head of training camp.” 
As he said goodbye to Ruffles he walked to the hall and took the people to check in . 
 
Twenty minutes later an announcement came; it was three days until the boat leaves. All of a sudden every 
man who checked in ran to the dock waiting while Ralph saw a strange man on his way called Nick. They 
went onto the ship and quickly became friends. 
 
After four days they got to land and travelled in a van then the driver fell asleep they played football Ralph 
got two hattricks and seven assists. Then we arrived at the training camp. Then they were made to do six 
hundred push ups and one thousand sit ups  daily for a month. 
                                                                                                                                            

The Trenches 
Chapter 2 

Muddy, crusty and so disgusting it turned all the mens faces ashen grey as muddy rocks the men called it 

‘Treacherous Trenches. Disease, disgust and dread, a destroyed land full of crimson red  BLOOD of the 
dead bodies.Everyone was thinking,feeling  that  joining up was a big mistake and might be the last 
mistake. Everyone's eyes were full of bleeding dread and disease of the decrepit bodies of the dead. 
 

The Battle   
Chapter 3   

Ralph was planning how we could win this war looking at his map not knowing how to. Ralph was sent to 
front line feeling proud, tightly gripping his scoped sniper rifle about to shoot  

BANG BANG   bullets were fired just missing Ralph all of a sudden Ralph saw a dog not any dog it’s 

Ruffles his dog. Aiming at Ralph BANG Ruffles jumped and took the bullet after four years Ralph went 

home and to his surprise  Ruffles was there. 
 


